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Daily Highlights

The National Institute for Standards and Technology has released a 387−page draft of its new
guide designed to help federal agency technical teams evaluate whether the security controls
they have actually work as intended to protect information systems from being compromised.
 (See item 9)

• 

The Associated Press reports the New York Police Department is concerned that the
commercial trucks rumbling through the city each day could be instruments of terror, and in
response, has stepped up inspections and introduced an array of new technology to thwart
possible plots.  (See item 14)

• 

Representatives from nearly 30 countries have gathered to discuss how to combat nuclear
terrorism in a first−of−its−kind international conference led by the FBI and its Weapons of
Mass Destruction Directorate.  (See item 40)

• 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, Cyber:
ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) −
http://www.esisac.com]

1. June 12, Energy Information Administration — Energy Information Administration releases
Short−Term Energy Outlook. After rising to a weekly record−level nominal price of $3.22
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per gallon on May 21, retail regular motor gasoline prices have started to recede as refinery
problems are addressed and gasoline imports increase. Strong demand for gasoline combined
with low gasoline inventories and crude oil prices that are expected to average over $65 per
barrel for West Texas Intermediate (WTI) are likely to keep gasoline prices over $3 per gallon
through the summer months. Retail regular grade motor gasoline prices are projected to average
$3.05 per gallon this summer compared with the $2.84 per gallon average of last summer. The
Henry Hub natural gas spot price is expected to average $7.96 per thousand cubic feet (mcf) in
2007, a $1.02−per−mcf increase from the 2006 average, and to average $8.15 per mcf in 2008.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has forecast an active
hurricane season again this year with 13 to 17 named storms forming in the Atlantic Basin,
including seven to ten hurricanes. This Outlook includes hurricane−induced production outages
of 13 million barrels of crude oil and 86 billion cubic feet of natural gas, primarily occurring in
August and September.
Source: http://www.eia.doe.gov/steo

2. June 11, ISO New England — ISO New England report finds electricity markets performed
efficiently and reliably in 2006. A report issued by ISO New England Inc. concludes the
region's wholesale electricity markets continued to perform efficiently in 2006 and supported
the reliable operation of the bulk power system, despite multiple days of record−breaking
electricity use. In addition, ISO New England and the region's energy stakeholders took
cooperative action last year to substantially enhance the wholesale electricity marketplace.
"Efficient wholesale electricity markets should produce competitive prices that reflect
underlying economic conditions in the context of regional energy and environmental policies,"
said Gordon van Welie of ISO New England. "In addition, efficient markets should support
reliable operation of the regional power system, encourage needed investments in electricity
production facilities, and stimulate greater energy efficiency. In each of these areas, New
England's wholesale electricity markets continued to perform well under challenging
circumstances in 2006." "Going forward, greater demand participation in wholesale markets
and tighter connections between retail electricity rates and wholesale costs would enable
consumers to respond more efficiently to the dynamic nature of electricity prices, thereby
minimizing the need to build additional, costly energy infrastructure. Action on this and other
energy issues would have a positive impact on New England's long−term energy outlook," van
Welie added.
Report: http://www.iso−ne.com/markets/mkt_anlys_rpts/annl_mkt_rpts/2
006/2006_annual_markets_report.pdf
Source: http://www.iso−ne.com/nwsiss/pr/2007/news_release_2006_annua
l_markets_report.pdf

[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

3. June 12, Salt Lake Tribune (UT) — Workers rupture gas line, hundreds evacuated.
Hundreds of people from The Gateway in Salt Lake City were evacuated for more than an hour
Monday, June 11, after a construction worker struck a natural gas line along the light−rail
extension project on 400 West. A trackhoe operator ruptured a six−inch pipe between 100
South and South Temple, setting off fears that an explosive level of gas had filled a parking
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garage under the seven−story office building at 90 South. Firefighters initially detected enough
natural gas just inside the parking structure's entrance that they were concerned a spark could
set off an explosion. The gas leak, which caused a loud gushing sound from the pressurized
pipe, also could have caused a huge fireball, if sparked. Buildings along 400 West between
South Temple and 100 South were evacuated, including the office building, which includes The
Salt Lake Tribune, and Dick's Sporting Goods and offices in the Union Pacific Depot. Officials
also evacuated people from stores along both sides of Rio Grande Street, the major route for
The Gateway, between 100 South and South Temple. A man who inhaled gas was taken by
ambulance to LDS Hospital, and a woman was treated at the scene.
Source: http://www.sltrib.com/news/ci_6119816

4. June 12, Foster — Seacoast Science Center evacuated after crew hits gas line. The Seacoast
Science Center in Rye, NH, was evacuated for about a half−hour Monday, June 11, after
construction crews hit a gas line. No one was injured in the incident. Firefighters arrived on
scene after a landscaping crew using an excavator ruptured the gas line as they dug a trench for
curbing along the parking lot. "They hit a one−inch gas line, causing a leak. The source of the
gas was shut off," said Fire Chief Richard O'Brien. About 200 school children were visiting the
center on field trips at the time.
Source: http://www.fosters.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20070612/F OSTERS01/70612035

5. June 12, Potomac News (VA) — Chemical spill causes traffic delays. About 2 1/2 gallons of
hydrochloric acid spilled onto Sudley Manor Drive between Ashton Avenue and Ravens Crest
Court outside of Manassas, VA, on Sunday night, June 10, said Desiree Wolfe, Prince William
County Fire and Rescue spokesperson. Fire and rescue workers closed both sides of the
roadway until crews neutralized the spilled chemical, Wolfe said. Workers found four
one−gallon containers of the chemical that is often used as a swimming pool treatment near the
spill. Officials do not know where the containers came from or how the leak started, she said.
Source: http://www.potomacnews.com/servlet/Satellite?pagename=WPN%2F
MGArticle%2FWPN_BasicArticle&c=MGArticle&cid=1173351587864&p ath=!news

6. June 11, Bakersfield Californian — Acid spill closes roadway for several hours. A truck
spilled hydrochloric acid on Oswell Street at Highway 58 in Bakersfield, CA, on Monday
morning, June 11, closing the roadway for several hours. Southbound Oswell Street was
reopened late Monday afternoon, according to police. The driver of the truck, owned by Argo
Chemical, said his brakes locked up when he tried to avoid an accident. Two 330−gallon
containers fell off the truck and one of them spilled 150 gallons of hydrochloric acid on the
roadway.
Source: http://www.bakersfield.com/102/story/162719.html

[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector

7. June 12, Associated Press — GAO will move quickly to resolve dispute. A government
watchdog agency said Tuesday, June 12, it would be willing to quickly resolve Lockheed
Martin Corp.'s protest of a revised $15 billion helicopter contract so the Air Force can replace
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its aging equipment without too much delay. The Government Accountability Office (GAO)
said it would use alternative dispute−resolution techniques, including predicting the outcome of
the protest or placing the protest under a fast−track process. The Air Force pact, which will
replace 141 Sikorsky Aircraft used to recover downed soldiers, has been on hold since the
contract was awarded November 9. Losing bidders Lockheed and Sikorsky Aircraft, a unit of
United Technologies Corp., filed the protest with the GAO shortly after Boeing was selected.
The GAO backed both companies' complaints in a February 26 decision. The Air Force agreed
to comply with the recommendations made by the agency and revise one part of its request for
bids to clarify maintenance costs. In response to the new protest filed by Lockheed on Monday,
the Air Force said it would keep its June 19 deadline for accepting revised bids from all three
competitors. Lockheed and Sikorsky have yet to announce whether they will continue to
compete.
Source: http://biz.yahoo.com/ap/070612/gao_lockheed.html?.v=1

[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector

8. June 11, NetworkWorld — ChoicePoint details data breach lessons. A provider of
information used in background checks, ChoicePoint was involved in a data breach more than
two years ago that compromised the records of 163,000 people −− but has since transformed
itself into what one analyst called a "role model" in data security and privacy. On Monday, June
11, the organization's CIO, Darryl Lemecha, explained how it recovered and offered lessons
other enterprises that handle sensitive data can learn from ChoicePoint. Lemecha offered a
five−step plan to CIOs looking to shore up their data security and privacy systems, based on
what ChoicePoint has done. The first step is governance. ChoicePoint has a chief privacy
officer who reports directly to a board that governs privacy and public responsibility, bypassing
the rest of the corporate structure. Second, clearly define expected behavior and provide tools to
employees to simplify compliance. Third, a company should write information security breach
response policies and procedures, identifying who should be notified in case of a breach and
what the company should do for affected customers. Fourth, determine the credentials of people
you work with and who work for you. Perform background checks on employees on an ongoing
basis. Finally, embrace openness.
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/article/id,132795−c,cybercrime/articl e.html

9. June 11, National Journal — Standards body drafts guide on preventing data breaches.
The National Institute for Standards and Technology has released a draft of its new guide to
better protect federal agencies from data breaches. The 387−page guide is designed to help
agency technical teams evaluate whether the security controls they have actually work as
intended to protect information systems from being compromised. It is designed as a
companion to an earlier publication on minimum security controls for federal information
systems. That guide, according to lead author Ron Ross, defines the different security controls
required by the federal government −− including encryption, identification and authentication
of users, access control to systems, personnel security and physical security. The latest
publication lists the different security measures and explains how to test them. For example, for
continuity of operation requirements, the report outlines how to determine if an agency really
has developed a plan, if people understand it and if it has been distributed to the right people
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within the organization.
Guide: http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/drafts/800−53A/SP−800−53A− tpd−final−sz.pdf
Source: http://www.govexec.com/story_page.cfm?articleid=37161&dcn=to daysnews

10.June 11, Security Focus — Image attack on MySpace boosts phishing exposure. The number
of page views garnered by fraudulent sites climbed by a factor of five in March and April,
fueled by a phishing scheme targeting MySpace users, stated a Google analysis published on
Monday, June 11. The attack used a modification to the style sheet of a user's profile to place a
transparent image over the page, causing a click on a link −− or anywhere else on the page −−
to redirect the visitor to a fake MySpace login page, Colin Whittaker of Google's Anti−Phishing
Team, stated. "The effectiveness of the attack and the increasing sophistication of the phishing
pages, some of which were hosted on botnets and were near perfect duplications of MySpace's
login page, meant that we needed to switch tactics to combat this new threat," Whittaker stated.
While the current attack spreads virally through MySpace, actual viruses and worms have been
created for the social networking site. "While a MySpace account does not have any intrinsic
monetary value, phishers had come up with ways to monetize this attack," Whittaker said. "We
observed hijacked accounts being used to spread bulletin board spam for some advertising
revenue."
Source: http://www.securityfocus.com/brief/522

11.June 11, Computerworld — Hackers access personal info on University of Virginia faculty.
About 6,000 current and former University of Virginia faculty members are being notified that
their names, Social Security numbers and birth dates may have been stolen by computer
hackers between May 2005 and April 19 of this year. On Friday, June 8, the
Charlottesville−based college said the security breach was discovered in an unidentified
computer program. The statement said that no credit card, bank account or salary information
was accessed, and no data involving students or non−faculty employees was accessed. The
breach was fixed and the application was secured. "This information could not be accessed
through everyday Web browsing," James Hilton, the university's CIO, said. "To find it required
a relatively sophisticated and intentional attack on the database." The database was removed on
April 20, 2007 after initial internal review was completed. Then, on May 22, Website
programmers found that a hacker had defaced a page on the site. A more detailed review
uncovered previous breaches dating back to 2005. Investigators found that hackers broke into
the system on 54 separate days between May 20, 2005 and April 19, 2007, accessing records of
5,735 faculty members. No suspects have been identified.
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/article/id,132776−c,cybercrime/articl e.html

12.June 11, NBC San Diego.com — SWAT surrounds bank after bomb threat. Police and
SWAT teams surrounded a North County bank Monday afternoon, June 11, after a man
entered, claiming to have an explosive device, authorities said. It happened at the Union Bank
of California in Carlsbad at 840 Carlsbad Village Drive near Jefferson Street. According to
police, an 18−year−old man attempted to rob the bank shortly before 1 p.m. PDT. The man
entered the bank wearing only a pair of board shorts and claimed he had an explosive device, a
gelatin liquid in a canister, police said. The man told tellers he wanted all the money from the
bank or he was going to "cause damage" to people inside, authorities said. People inside the
bank told police the man displayed strange behavior before making the threat, by doing
push−ups in the middle of the bank. The man surrendered without incident, police said. No
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explosives were found in the bank.
Source: http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/13483219/detail.html

13.June 08, Jacksonville Progress (TX) — Need cash? Try cyberbegging. The Cherokee County,
TX District Attorney’s office is investigating whether a man who appears to have fallen victim
to an Internet scam should face forgery charges. The Jacksonville Police Department
questioned the man Wednesday, June 6, after he was caught cashing hot checks at a
Jacksonville bank. Det. Daniel Franklin said his interview with the man led him to believe that
the suspect was indeed a victim. “The subject had gone on the Internet and had placed an ad on
a Website called cyberbeg.com, where you basically list the problems that you have going on in
your life and you beg people to send you money,” Franklin said. According to the subject, Mark
Holt, he started receiving numerous checks in the mail, and he opened checking accounts at
several banks around town with the money. It now appears that at some of the checks Holt
received were either stolen or counterfeit. “One of the checks he received was attached with a
letter requesting that some of the money be sent back to the sender, which makes it similar to
the Nigerian Internet scam,” Franklin said. Also known as E−panhandling, cyberbegging has
become a recent Internet phenomenon.
Source: http://www.jacksonvilleprogress.com/local/local_story_159171 638.html

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector

14.June 12, Associated Press — New York's terror concerns expand to trucks. Days after
authorities announced a suspected terrorist plot targeting John F. Kennedy International
Airport, police at a security checkpoint in lower Manhattan were confronted with another
threat: a grimy, radioactive truck. “We have a mystery vehicle here,” Deputy Inspector Hugh
O’Rourke observed as his radiation detector crackled with a reading three times above normal.
O’Rourke’s concern eased after officers discovered that the truck carried a bulky industrial
vacuum used to clean out boilers. Isotopes from soot caused the high reading. Though the truck
was harmless, the inspection illustrated the New York Police Department’s (NYPD) fear that
the ragtag collection of commercial trucks rumbling through the city each day could be
instruments of terror. In response, police have stepped up inspections and introduced an array
of new technology to thwart possible plots. So, now when vehicles are diverted into
checkpoints, NYPD officers subject the vehicles to a separate battery of tests designed to detect
radiation and explosives such as the fertilizer−based bombs used to attack the World Trade
Center in 1993 and the federal building in Oklahoma City in 1995. The NYPD recently put
more emphasis on screening shipments of chlorine after learning that it has become a favored
component of homemade bombs in Iraq.
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/19175888/

15.June 12, CBS3 (PA) — Philadelphia flight headed for Houston diverted. A Southwest
Airlines flight en route to Houston from Philadelphia was diverted Sunday, June 10, making an
unscheduled landing in Raleigh, NC. Authorities said flight 3026 was diverted to Raleigh when
a flight attendant became suspicious of three passengers. An unidentified male, female and
child were removed from the plane in Raleigh and questioned by authorities. They were later
released and put on another flight to Houston.
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Source: http://cbs3.com/topstories/local_story_162140913.html

16.June 12, Newsday (NY) — Bill to increase security in New York's pipelines. Citing the
alleged terrorist plot to blow up a jet−fuel pipeline at John F. Kennedy International Airport,
two lawmakers announced plans on Tuesday, June 12, to heighten security for all fuel pipelines
throughout New York State. The bill calls for a state assessment of security issues at each
pipeline and recommendations for future actions. The reports will be given to pipeline operators
to implement. Failure to do so would result in fines by the state Public Service Commission.
The bill is supported by majorities in both houses of the state legislature and the administration
of Governor Eliot Spitzer. It is being sponsored by Senator Dean Skelos (R−Rockville Centre)
and Assemb. Michael Gianaris (D−Astoria), and is expected to be acted upon before next
week's end of the legislative session for the year. Gianaris added that the bill is modeled after
similar state reviews of security at power plants and chemical storage facilities.
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/local/newyork/ny−nypipe0612,0,37
33358.story?coll=ny−top−headlines

17.June 12, United Press International — Air security misses small metal implants. Airport
metal detectors almost always go off for replacement hips and knees, but miss replacement
shoulders and wrists, a new study has found. Researcher Dr. Edward Rodriguez of Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center in Boston used 129 volunteers with a total of 149 implants to test a
borrowed detector set both on normal and sensitive and found all total hips and 90 percent of
knee replacements were caught on the normal setting, the Chicago Sun−Times reported
Tuesday, June 12. None of the screws, wires or nails was caught used in some surgical repairs,
while 14 percent of steel plates triggered the alarm, the study published in the Journal of Bone
and Joint Surgery said.
Source: http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/72060.html

18.June 12, Associated Press — Amtrak president says old equipment could slow expansion
plans. Amtrak's president told Congress that the rail line is still using some equipment that
dates back half a century. Alex Kummant also said obstacles to getting new equipment could
stand in the way of the railroad's expansion plans. Since taking over at Amtrak last fall,
Kummant has said the agency needs to focus on developing and enhancing service on corridors
like the Boston to Washington run and other frequently traveled routes up to about 500 miles.
But he says one major difficulty is the lack of existing U.S. manufacturers of rail cars. He
testified a day after a House appropriations subcommittee proposed $1.4 billion for the railroad,
well above the 800 million President Bush requested.
Source: http://www.eyewitnessnewstv.com/Global/story.asp?S=6647572&n av=F2DO

19.June 11, Associated Press — Guardsmen on border arrested on suspicion of immigrant
smuggling. Three National Guardsmen were arraigned in Laredo Monday, June 11, on charges
that they ran an immigrant smuggling ring. The soldiers had been assigned to help authorities
stop illegal immigration along the Texas−Mexico border. The U.S. Attorney's office identified
the three as 26−year−old Private First Class Jose Rodrigo Torres and 25−year−old Sergeant
Julio Cesar Pacheco, both of Laredo, and 36−year−old Sergeant Clarence Hodge Junior of Fort
Worth. The soldiers are each in civilian custody on $75,000 bail. A preliminary hearing is
scheduled for June 19th in Laredo. Prosecutors say the soldiers participated in several
smuggling trips before last week's arrests.
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Source: http://www.kxan.com/Global/story.asp?S=6640716&nav=menu73_2_ 2

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Agriculture Sector

20.June 11, Xinhua (China) — Blue−ear disease spreads in China. The blue−ear disease has
infected pigs in 22 Chinese regions in the first five months, Jia Youling, the country's chief
veterinarian said on Monday, June 11. The highly pathogenic disease, also known as Porcine
Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS), has infected 45,858 pigs between January
and May, said Jia.
Source: http://english.people.com.cn/200706/11/eng20070611_383014.ht ml

21.June 11, Food and Agriculture Organization — Countries to discuss managing the world's
aquatic genetic resources. Improved international policies are needed to conserve aquatic
genetic resources and improve global food security, the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) stated Monday, June 11, at the start of the biennial meeting of the Commission on
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA). A lack of coherent management of the
world’s fish genetic resources is becoming a serious problem, the agency warned. Information
about aquatic genetic resources is spotty, the application of genetics in capture fisheries and
aquaculture has so far been limited, and adequate mechanisms for conserving the genetic
diversity of farmed fish and their wild relatives are poorly developed, according to FAO. And
even though further domestication and genetic improvement of farmed fish offer a clear route
to increased productivity, many of the genetic resources through which this can be
accomplished are poorly identified and described; many are also threatened.
Source: http://www.fao.org/newsroom/en/news/2007/1000593/index.html

[Return to top]

Food Sector

22.June 11, Associated Press — Florida company recalls China−made Shir toothpaste. A
Florida company issued a U.S.−wide recall of toothpaste it imported from China and distributed
to wholesalers, saying that the product may contain a poisonous chemical. Gold City Enterprise
LLC said the roughly 170,000 recalled Shir toothpaste products may contain diethylene glycol,
a thickening agent used in antifreeze and as a cheaper substitute for the sweetener glycerin. No
injuries or illnesses have been reported. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration recently has
increased its scrutiny of toothpaste made in China that contains the chemical, which can cause
kidney and liver problems. The recall follows reports of contamination in several countries,
including Panama, where diethylene glycol was blamed for the deaths of 51 people after they
took tainted cold medicine.
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Source: http://www.iht.com/articles/ap/2007/06/12/america/NA−FIN−US−
Toothpaste−Recall.php

23.June 11, Agence France−Presse — Hong Kong warning on 'unsafe' toothpaste. Hong Kong
on Monday, June 11, warned the public to stop using three brands of toothpaste containing a
potentially dangerous industrial chemical. The customs department said samples contained
diethylene glycol (DEG), which prompted an outcry when it was discovered in exports of
Chinese toothpaste to Panama. The U.S. has started inspecting Chinese toothpaste imports and
Singapore has banned three Chinese brands. The customs department said the three brands,
which are believed to come from China, were "suspected of being unsafe for daily use." The
U.S. Food and Drug Administration says DEG is used in anti−freeze and as a solvent. It says it
poses a "low but meaningful" risk to children and people with kidney or liver disease.
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20070611/hl_afp/healthhongkongch
ina_070611161901;_ylt=Arljr7YVeEg_kXlW.OSatqyJOrgF

24.June 10, Daily Mail (United Kingdom) — Bacteria more likely to be found in organic
chickens. Researchers claim organic chickens are more likely to carry the food poisoning bug
campylobacter than factory farmed chicken. As many as nine in ten of the organic chickens
showed up positive for the bug. And up to one in four carries a superbug version of
campylobacter, which is particularly harmful to humans. The claims follow scientific surveys
of organic chicken sold by leading supermarkets in the United Kingdom. Researchers looked at
the bugs carried on the carcasses of 46 supermarket organic chickens and found that 89 percent
had campylobacter. That is higher than the figure of 70 percent that Government figures show
is found in factory farmed chickens. More worrying was a finding that 26 percent of these
organic chickens contained a superbug form of campylobacter. The research was commissioned
by ITV1's Tonight With Trevor McDonald.
Source: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/live/articles/news/news.htm
l?in_article_id=461119&in_page_id=1770

25.June 08, Associated Press — High−tech systems aim to foil counterfeit wine. For years,
vintner Ann Colgin has sealed bottles of her wine headed for auction with a bright−red
lipsticked kiss on the label an undeniably personal, certificate of authenticity. But with concerns
growing about counterfeiters, she and other Napa Valley vintners are turning to high−tech fraud
prevention. Colgin, who hasn't yet had someone attempt to fake her wine, recently signed a deal
on a system that employs invisible markers added to inks and other packaging components.
With the new system, buyers at auctions and other secondary markets can ask the winery to
scan their labels if they have any doubts, although the measures are primarily intended to put
off counterfeiters. It's hard to gauge how wide a problem counterfeits are in the U.S. wine
industry, which according to a recent industry commissioned study pumps $162 billion a year
into the economy. Wine Spectator magazine has reported that some experts believe as much as
five percent of wines sold in secondary markets such as auctions may be counterfeit, although
others consider that figure too high. Anti−fraud measures being explored include tamper−proof
seals, radio−frequency identification chips sunk into corks and using inks that only show up
under special lights.
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2007/TECH/06/08/genuine.wine.ap/index.htm l

[Return to top]
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Water Sector

26.June 11, Reuters — China censures officials over water crisis. China has fired or otherwise
punished five officials for dereliction of duty after green algae covered the country's third
largest lake, prompting a drinking water crisis for millions, a newspaper said on Monday, June
11. In late May and early June, Taihu Lake in the eastern province of Jiangsu was struck by a
foul−smelling canopy of algae that left tap water undrinkable for more than 2.3 million Wuxi
residents and prompted a run on bottled water for days. A vice minister of the State
Administration of Environmental Protection said the Taihu crisis was both a natural and
manmade disaster, blaming chronic pollution on chemical plants near the lake. Algae blooms
can develop in water that is rich in nutrients, often because of run−off from heavy fertilizer use,
industrial waste and untreated sewage. China's rivers and lakes have been suffering from
worsening pollution amid rapid industrialization in recent decades.
Source: http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20070611.
wchinapollute0611/BNStory/International/?page=rss&id=RTGAM.2
0070611.wchinapollute0611

[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

27.June 12, Reuters — Two Vietnamese women have bird flu. Two Vietnamese women have
tested positive for the H5N1 bird flu virus, but one has recovered while the other is in intensive
care, a state−run newspaper reported on Tuesday, June 12. The newspaper, Vietnamnet, quoted
the director of the Vietnam Administration of Preventive Medicine Nguyen Huy Nga as
confirming the two women, aged 28 and 29, from the northern provinces of Thanh Hoa and Ha
Nam, had bird flu. Nga said both had been admitted to a hospital in Hanoi. The 29−year−old
woman from Thanh Hoa, who was infected after eating dead duck, had recovered, while other
woman was using a respirator to breathe, Nga said. Both Thanh Hoa and Ha Nam are among a
list of 15 provinces and a city that have reported bird flu outbreaks in poultry since early May.
Source: http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/HAN63192.htm

28.June 12, Associated Press — FDA cracks down on body parts companies. Federal regulators
say they have dramatically boosted inspections of companies that harvest cadaver body parts
for transplant, acknowledging weaknesses in government oversight of the multibillion−dollar
human tissue industry. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) said the inspections
turned up no serious problems but the agency called for still more inspections. The targeted
companies remove bones, tendons, cartilage, heart valves and other non−organ parts from
corpses. These tissues are used in roughly one million medical procedures in the U.S. each year.
Improperly obtained and poorly processed tissue can transmit dangerous infections. The FDA
has inspected all 153 companies that remove tissue from cadavers, with future inspections to
include some of the more than 2,000 companies that prepare the tissue for use by doctors.
Source: http://www.theolympian.com/national/story/132851.html

29.
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June 12, Associated Press — CDC investigates sick passengers. Health authorities released
nine passengers who were ill on a flight from Mexico to Miami International Airport on
Tuesday, June 12. Authorities had initially reported 11 sick passengers on the Aeromexico
flight from Merida, Mexico, but a spokesperson for the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) said nine people were complaining of gastrointestinal−type symptoms. No
one was hospitalized, CDC spokesperson Von Roebuck said. One day earlier, Miami airport
authorities had temporarily detained another sick passenger from a British Airways flight
arriving in Miami from London, England, but health experts determined that she was not
contagious and did not have an infectious disease.
Source: http://www.sun−sentinel.com/news/local/miami/sfl−612sickplan
e,0,2076711.story?coll=sfla−news−miami

30.June 11, Reuters — Indonesia finds asymptomatic H5N1−infected poultry. Indonesia has
found traces of H5N1 bird flu in apparently healthy−looking poultry, making it tougher to
detect the disease in the country hardest hit by the virus, officials said on Monday, June 11.
Sick or dead chickens are used as a sign of H5N1 infection, but the appearance of
"asymptomatic" chickens means humans could become more easily infected with bird flu.
Indonesia has the world's highest death toll from the disease, killing 79 people. Contact with
sick fowl is the most common way people become infected. Globally, 189 people have died of
H5N1 infection since the virus reappeared in Asia in late 2003.
Source: http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/JAK342083.htm

31.June 11, Reuters — First XDR−TB cases found in Myanmar migrants. Aid workers have
discovered the first cases of "extensively drug resistant" tuberculosis (XDR−TB) among
migrants from Myanmar, intensifying fears about untreatable infectious diseases propagating in
the army−ruled former Burma. French aid agency Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF) said it had
confirmed two cases of XDR−TB in the Thai border town of Mae Sot, and had two other
suspected cases of the hard−to−treat strain. One of the infected patients was a refugee, the other
a migrant worker, MSF said. "We cannot treat XDR here. There is no treatment for them," said
Janne Krause, one of the MSF doctors responsible for dealing with the growing numbers of TB
patients flocking across the border. MSF, which sees between 50 and 80 new TB patients from
Myanmar every month, started treating "multi−drug resistant" patients in 2005. The World
Health Organization has confirmed 269 cases of XDR−TB in 35 countries, with 85 percent of
patients expected to die. Myanmar has not had any confirmed cases.
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUSBKK21768200706 11

32.June 11, Associated Press — Rice engineered to carry cholera vaccine. A team of Japanese
researchers has developed a type of rice that can carry a vaccine for cholera, a step that could
one day ease delivery of vaccines in developing countries. While it's only the latest of several
plants being tested as potential means of producing vaccines, the development is potentially
important in medically underserved countries that lack refrigeration to store regular vaccines.
But the work is preliminary, having been tested only in mice. A major advantage of this
approach, researchers said, it that it causes immune reactions both systemwide in the body and
in mucosal tissues such as in the mouth, nose and genital tract. Standard vaccines delivered by
needle do not spur immune responses in the mucosal areas. That means the new vaccine could
have an advantage against pathogens that typically infect these membranes, such as cholera, E.
coli, human immunodeficiency virus, influenza virus and the SARS virus.
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Source: http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2007/06/11/ap/health/main2916 829.shtml
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Government Sector

33.June 12, Government Accountability Office — GAO−07−609: Emergency Management:
Most School Districts Have Developed Emergency Management Plans, but Would Benefit
from Additional Federal Guidance (Report). Congress has raised concerns over emergency
management in school districts, with a particular interest in how federal agencies provide
assistance to school districts. The Government Accountability Office (GAO) was asked to
assess (1) the roles of federal and state governments and school districts in establishing
requirements and providing resources to school districts for emergency management planning,
(2) what school districts have done to plan and prepare for emergencies, and (3) the challenges,
if any, school districts have experienced in planning for emergencies, and communicating and
coordinating with first responders, parents, and students. To obtain this information, GAO
interviewed federal officials, surveyed a stratified random sample of all public school districts,
surveyed state education agencies and state administering agencies, conducted site visits to
school districts, and reviewed relevant documents. GAO is making several recommendations to
the Departments of Homeland Security (DHS), Education, and Health and Human Services
(HHS) aimed at improving school district emergency management planning and preparation.
Education and HHS generally agreed with GAO’s recommendations. DHS generally agreed
with the intent of GAO’s recommendations.
Highlights: http://www.gao.gov/highlights/d07609high.pdf
Source: http://www.gao.gov/cgi−bin/getrpt?GAO−07−609

[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector

34.June 11, Disaster News Network — Experts urge focus on special needs. People with
disabilities are as unprepared to deal with a disaster as disaster responders are to help those with
special needs. "It's not just a one−way street of emergency managers not knowing about
disabilities," said Tony Cahill, a senior research scientist and director of the division of
disability and health policy at the Center for Development at the University of New Mexico.
"Disability organizations know almost nothing about the emergency preparedness process." In
Houston, for example, only 500 people have signed up so far this year on a special needs
registry for services in the event of an emergency or evacuation. The previous year−–one year
after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita−−about 3,000 people signed on. In Anchorage, only 400
people out of an estimated 4,000 to 10,000 eligible residents have signed up for the disaster
registry in that Alaskan city. Other states and counties offer similar registries for people with
special needs to voluntarily sign up. According to government statistics, about 19 percent of the
U.S. population, or an estimated 53 million Americans, are living with disabilities.
Center for Disability and Special Needs Preparedness: http://www.disabilitypreparedness.org/
Source: http://www.disasternews.net/news/article.php?articleid=3216
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Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

35.June 12, IDG News Service — AOL spammer pleads guilty. Adam Vitale pled guilty
Monday, June 11, to sending unsolicited e−mail to 1.2 million AOL LLC subscribers, U.S.
Attorney for the Southern District of New York Michael J. Garcia said. Vitale and
co−defendant Todd Moeller, were in contact with a government confidential informant via
instant messaging, and agreed to send spam advertisements for a product in exchange for half
of the profits, Garcia said in a statement. The pair then sent about 1.2 million unsolicited
e−mails to AOL users between August 17 and August 23, 2005. They changed the headers on
the e−mails and used various computers to conceal the source of the spam.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/06/12/AOL−spammer−pleads −guilty_1.html

36.June 11, IDG News Service — Safari for Windows hacked. Just hours after Apple released its
first Windows beta of Safari on Monday, June 11, a researcher said he'd found a bug. The bug
causes the browser to crash and "might be exploitable," according to researcher Aviv Raff,
meaning it could possibly be used to run malware on the PC.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/06/11/Safari−for−Windows
−released−and−hacked−in−a−day_1.html

37.June 11, Federal Computer Week — Navy rethinks its approach to collecting, sharing data.
As it patrols Persian Gulf waters, the Navy is finding information collection and sharing among
its main challenges, said the assistant deputy chief of naval operations for information, plans
and strategy. There are multiple wrinkles to these challenges, Rear Adm. Peter Daly told a
gathering of the Northern Virginia chapter of AFCEA on June 8. One involves the sheer level
of information being retrieved from the boarding of suspicious vessels. “Boarding parties used
to be armed to the teeth and behaved like it was a police shakedown,” said Daly. Instead, the
Navy has been taking a friendlier, more conversational approach. Consequently, the amount of
information retrieved from boarding has increased exponentially, from an average of 14K per
boarding to 76M. The Navy also must figure out a better method of sharing maritime domain
information with coalition partners and the Coast Guard. At this point the information is
deposited in a shared database that is not online. The goal is to create a Web portal at which
users post and retrieve maritime domain information.
Source: http://www.fcw.com/article102963−06−11−07−Web

38.June 11, SiliconRepublic (Ireland) — YouTube Trojan steals user data. Web users are being
warned that hackers are using a new crimeware technique that attempts to dupe users into
viewing a YouTube video masquerading as a Trojan horse. In what is an ironic twist on the
current situation that sees music companies and sports TV firms suing YouTube for allegedly
distributing stolen content, users who download the mysterious file end up seeing their own
information being stolen. According to Internet security firm Websense, users who stumble
onto the YouTube decoy end up downloading a Trojan horse. A file called YouTube04567 is
then downloaded onto a user’s PC.
Source: http://www.siliconrepublic.com/news/news.nv?storyid=single85 21
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39.June 11, New York Times — New tests to fool automated spammers. On the Internet, nobody
knows you’re a human −− until you fill out a captcha. Captchas are the puzzles on many
Websites that present a string of distorted letters and numbers. These are supposed to be easy
for people to read and retype, but hard for computer software to figure out. Most major Internet
companies use captchas to keep the automated programs of spammers from infiltrating their
sites. There is only one problem. As online mischief makers design better ways to circumvent
or defeat captchas, Web companies are responding by making the puzzles more challenging to
solve −− even for people. As a result, the hunt is on for puzzles that are friendlier to humans
and more difficult for computers. Many researchers are focusing on expanding the test beyond
the constrained realm of 26 letters and 9 digits. Microsoft researchers have developed an
alternative captcha that asks Internet users to view nine images of household pets and then
select just the cats or the dogs. Other companies prefer to keep their next−generation captcha
research quiet. Michael Barrett, the chief information security officer at PayPal, will say only
that the new breed of captchas might resemble simple image identification puzzles.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2007/06/11/technology/11code.html?_r=
1&ref=technology&oref=slogin

Internet Alert Dashboard

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.
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Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

General Sector

40.June 12, News Blaze — International security conference in Miami. This week in Miami,
representatives from nearly 30 countries have gathered to talk shop on how to combat nuclear
terrorism in a first−of−its−kind international conference led by the FBI and its Weapons of
Mass Destruction Directorate. The "Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism Law
Enforcement Conference"−− attended by some 450 public and private sector officials from law
enforcement, intelligence, border control, nuclear security, and related professions−is an
outgrowth of an agreement signed by Russia and the U.S. last summer to build multinational
cooperation on the issue. Countries attending include the U.S., Russia, Canada, China, the U.K.,
Egypt, Morocco, Germany, France, Israel, Japan, and others. The conference's primary
objective: to build the capabilities of partner nations to investigate, prevent, and respond to
sudden strikes by terrorists using nuclear devices or other radioactive materials.
Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism: Joint Statement:
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2007/jun/86331.htm
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Source: http://newsblaze.com/story/20070612104801leon.nb/newsblaze/T
OPSTORY/Top−Stories.html
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is a daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information
concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is archived for ten days on the Department of Homeland Security Website:
http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

Content and Suggestions:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644.

Subscription and Distribution Information:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644 for more information.

Contact DHS

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer
 The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source
material.
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